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Le Van Nghia,
the author
of the follnwing
letter,
is a 24-yearrld.,
third
year student
af the Facu_~ty of Letters,
Saigon
University,
of the school
newspaper.
The previous
ed.it6r,
Nguyen
and editer
Truong Con, is new serving
five
years
hard labor
on the notorious
prisrn
island
of Cen Son, as a result
of his involvement
with the
paper
last
year.
One senses
~hat to Nghia,
who is a cripple,
coftrage
ccmes naturally.
He is a native
of'· Ben Tre,
the sout~0rn
town made
famous during
the Tet offensive
when an American
commander delivered
11It
the epitaph
he~ame necesfil-ary
tv des trc,y the town tn save it. 1t As
I became forcibly
I talked
to Nghia end to some of the paper 1 s staff,
aware that
the one thh1g
that ma tter•s
to these
students
is to bring
an end to the war.
I asked,
"How would you feel
if a greater
p0wer
than the U.S. occupied
your land? 11
They face 4uge obstacles
in their
efforts
to seek peace.
Government suppression
of their
activities
and persecution
for their
views
is a grim threat
to live
with.
Since
Law 10-~8 was passed
last
7ear
prohibiting
assemblies
0f more than three
pe)ple,
says one student,
111fo
one knows exactly
how many students
have been arrested,
but there
have been very mariy.tt
Hund.reds of students
now in prison
never
hope
to see a trial.
Marty of them are moved from prison
to prison
to prevent them from forming
any contacts
with
che outside
world.
To their
families
and friends
they 9ften
simply
cease
t) exist.
A casual
dis11Tong,
cussion
about friends
can go like
this:
Kiet,
and Long were
. . . Lo c is st ill
in prisC'n
arrested
a year ago ar;i.d a.re still
in prison
11
11~:he·se
••.•
But one student
adds,
are just
the ones we know - peopL,
from eur families
or :friends.
tt
I am told
that
it is not uncommon to .
11
some families
with 4 or 5 sons and daughters
in prison."
Two
have
men are pointed
out to ·me on the street
outside
the office,
"They
follew
us when we go anywhere."
They consider
it a matter
of time
befcre
nthe government
decides
that
something
we.have
printed
is too ,
streng
and comes and arrests
us. 11 A special
problem
is '·the po.lice
11
infurmers
who pose as students.
•
The game they are playing
is as real
as the violence
of che war
that
is going on. arour::d them, and the stakes
they are putting
up
against
the price
of peace
can include
their
lives.
Le Van Nghia's
letter
to the American
students
is a sincere
and truthful
representation of the feelings
and hopes of the Vietnamese
student
community.
()ver)
1:-Received i'r~m an American
student
who has maintained
communication
with the Daytrrn Regional
Office
of the American
Friends
Service
Committee.
Additiorrnl
copies
may be Jhtained
fr'Jm 1414 Hill
Street
(directly
behind
J41~ Hill).
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Dear ·American Frtends,
Permit us to address this appeal to you at a time when the .American
escalation
is accelerating
its pace, g·ravely threatening
peace in Southeast Asia and the whole world.
We are certain that we voice the sentiments of thousands of Vietnamese students,
scientists
and engineers
living in France when we affirm our solid~rity
with all of our people
who are struggling
for the sacred cause of freedom and Independence.
No one could be more attached to the cause of peace than the Vietnamese people, who for more than a quarter of a century have experienced
the sufferings
of war. But, just as for the American people during the
Revolutionary
War, for our people there can be no peace if they are
denied their independence.·
Moreover, our rights to independence and
national unity were solemnly recognized in the Geneva Agreements of
1954 in Vietnam.
It goes without saying that we feel no hatred for .you or for the
American people.
We would prefer to discuss with you our studies and
the concerns shared by all ·youth.
In the 1960's, a natural topic for
our discussions
might be, for example, how living standards and humEn
~elfare could be improved in the whole world through the development
of science and technology.
Unfortunately,
our country has been invaded by .American troops who
came to sow death and desolation.
Unfortunately,
you, too, can be re. quired at any moment by the Johnson Administration
to journey to our
homeland, on the pretext that you would be fighting
for the cause of
liberty
and for humanity.
The Johnson Administration
repeats day in and day out that American
troops are in Vietnam "to help the South Vietnamese peopl_e defend themselves against aggression from the North."
In reality,
t_hey are there
to support people--yesterday
Ngo dinh Diem, today Nguyen cao Ky--who,
to- say the least,
have no popular support whatever.
.
.
If our compatriots
in the South were led to take up arms, it is b~cause they were subjected,
in t:1~ name of anti-communism, to the ·dictatorial puppet reg:i..rae of Ngo 'ctirirl Dierm, who refused to hold the elections which were sup~osed to take place in 1956 in order to reunify.the
country, and who declared iri May 1957 in Washington that "the frontier
of the United States passes through the 17th parallel."
Until 1960 our
~ith all the legal means possi~le against the bloody dic~eople f~u&q~,
_Eorshfp
~r fhem 2 wnich was supported and aided by the United States.
•·But con ronFed with the massacres,
the __
deportations
and the large-~cale
use of American material and· methods or war the eo le of Sout Vietnam a no co ce et
ut to ta e uo arms n se - e ense.
, Today President Johnson has engage~ in South Vietnam, a country
slightly
larger than the state of Ohio "more than one ha,lf of (U.S.)
air power, more than one third of (its) ground forces ready for combat,
and one third of (its) Navy." ....
According to Mr •.. McNamara., in 1966
American aircraft
alone dropped 637,000 tons of bombs on North and South
Vietnam.
Our entire ·country numbers around 30 million inhabitants,
which means that last year, more than 40 pounds of bombs were used for
every Vietnamese, not counting an enormous quantity of other projectiles
fired by ground and naval forces ....
And how can one believe today the myth of an "invasion" of the South
by our Northern compatriots,
when the Vietnamese of the North and S~uth
are one people, engaged in a single struggle ageinst the same aggressor?
Do not the people of North Vietnam have the right to render assistance
to the people of the South, when a foreign army has invaded South Vietnam? At the heart of·this
question of a northern "invasion" is the undeniable fact that the war arose out·of the American-imposed dictatorship of Ngo dinh Diem....
Eve'n according to u..s. government figures,
South Vietnamese comprised the overwhelming majority of the forces com-
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batting American troops in South Vietnam. In reality
this is an American
war, carried out by Americans to conquer the Vietnamese people ·who are
defending their right to independence and national unity. Perhaps it is
.surprising
to you that 11anti-americanism
in Vietnam, particul~rlyin the
cities,
is growing and becoming a matter of increasing
debate in the
American mission. The argument is over the effects of what one observer
called the "'new colonialism."
The Washinfton Post, Jariuary 25, ~967)
It is not for us to judge die value o the 'Yunerican way of 11.fe."
You belong to the most prosperous nation in the world- and your country
has made many contributions
to the scientific
and technological
heritage _of 'humanity . . . •. But what would .you say if s.omeone imposed on
you ...
the dictatorship
of a George Lincoln Rockwell who, like Gen.
Nguyen cao Ky, is an admirer of Hitler? It is so difficult
for you to
understand that the National Liberation
Front encompasses all the democratic forces of South Vietnam in opposition
to the worst sort of fascist regime, imposed from abroad? How would you feel about an attempt
to impose on you.a way of life different
from your own, by killing
your
f~mily and boml?ing your cities
and villages?
. . . . .
.
•• The Vietnamese problem cannot and will not be settled
through some
sort of political
deal which would leave our country divided forever and
sacrifice
the inalienable
rights of our people. A settlement must be
based on US respect for the independence,
sovereignty,
unity and territorial.integrity
of Vietnam. That is the essential
content of the fourpoint position of the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the Declaration
in five points of the National Liberation
Front. The US must definitiveli
and unconditionall
halt the bombin s of North Vietnam· reco nize the NL
. t e so e
t
wit -

e

tries.
President Johnson has proclaimed ...
the US is ready to undertake
"unconditional
discussions
of peace~-anywhere,
anytime" ....
If he sincerely
desires peace,: if •.he really. wants discus~_ions, he can
easily prove it by unconditionally:ceasing
the bombing raids and all
other acts of war against the Democratic Republic of Vietnam. Only then
could conversat~ons be held between the DRVand the US as was recently
declared by the Minister of- Foreign Affairs,
Nguyen Duy Trinh. The bombing of territory
of DRV, a sovereign and independent country, consti~
an intolerable
violation
of the Geneva Agreements of 1954 and of the .,
basic rules_ of international
law, ·and provokes the unanimous condemnation of the entire world .....
The United States has no right to require from the victim ...
any counterpart
whatever to the cessation
of bomb;i.ng. . . . .
.
Student friends,
the US has to give up its policy of force and of
blackmail by force ....
Our aim in writing to you is .....
to help
you understand us, so that-you will see why we refuse to live in slavery
or to allow our fate to be dictated by a foreign government .....
....
we hope that you will answer us ...
as soon and as fully as
possible.
. . . .
Paris, April 3, 1967
Union of Vietnamese Students in
The President,
,France -The Secy Gen.,
lfuynh Huu Nghiep
.
Nguyen Ngoc Giao
:Member of the Exec. Commin cha~ge of International
Relations,
Nguyen Van Bon

